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DENVER, Colo. (AP) — If Re-
publican Mitt Romney stumbles
during Wednesday’s presidential
debate, it won’t be for a lack of
preparation.

The Republican presidential
nominee has spent at least eight
days over the past month getting
ready for the three debates
against President Barack Obama.
He’s holed up for hours on end
with briefing books, top aides and
his sparring partner, Ohio Repub-
lican Sen. Rob Portman, often at
the expense of campaigning.

Romney began intense ses-
sions Sept. 4 at an adviser’s home
in Vermont. Those ran for three
days and drew the campaign’s en-
tire top echelon to a remote re-

sort in the mountains. A few
weeks later, top aides flew to Los
Angeles for more practice. Rom-
ney has held debate practice at
his Boston headquarters, and he
spent part of last weekend at the
Back Bay Events Center, where
the auditorium holds 1,100
people.

The reasons are clear: The
stakes are enormous given that
Romney trails the president in
surveys in key states and national
polls favor Obama in a close race,
and the debates are one of the Re-
publican’s final opportunities to
shift the dynamics of the race.
Millions of people are likely to
watch the debate at the Univer-
sity of Denver, as well as two more
slated later this month in New
York and Florida. And Romney is
looking to use the forums to put

Obama on his heels in the
homestretch.

As Romney has prepared for
the first matchup, one question
has loomed over the others
among both advisers and ob-
servers: Will he provoke Obama
or will Obama provoke him?

To varying degrees, each can-
didate has the same objective: to
keep from looking defensive when
he feels he’s being unfairly or in-
accurately criticized, while trying
to get under his opponent’s skin.

“The challenge that I’ll have in
the debate is that the president
tends to, how shall I say it, to say
things that aren’t true,” Romney
told ABC News recently. 

BY MARK SHERMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court
opened its new term Monday with a high-
stakes dispute between businesses and human
rights groups over accountability for foreign
atrocities.

The justices appeared ready to impose new
limits on lawsuits brought in U.S. courts over
human rights violations abroad.

The argument was the first in a term that
holds the prospect for major rulings about af-
firmative action, gay marriage and voting
rights. 

Meeting on the first Monday in October, as
required by law, the justices entered the
crowded marble courtroom for the first time
since their momentous decision in late June
that upheld President Barack Obama’s health
care overhaul.

The lineup of justices was the same as in
June, but the bench had a slightly different
look nonetheless. Justice Antonin Scalia was
without the glasses he no longer needs follow-
ing cataract surgery over the summer. 

Chief Justice John Roberts formally opened
the term and the court turned quickly to its
first argument.

The dispute involves a lawsuit filed against
Royal Dutch Petroleum over claims that the oil
company was complicit in abuses committed
by the Nigerian government against its citizens
in the oil-rich Niger Delta.

Justice Samuel Alito said the case has no
connection to this country and wondered why
it should “belong in the courts of the United
States?”

It was unclear how far the court would go
to shield businesses and perhaps individuals
as well from the human rights lawsuits under
the 223-year-old Alien Tort Statute.

The Obama administration is partly on the
oil company’s side in this case. “There just
isn’t any meaningful connection to the United
States,” Solicitor General Donald Verrilli Jr.
said.

But Verrilli said the court should not issue
a broad ruling that would foreclose all similar
lawsuits, even when the corporation being
sued is American. The administration is not
endorsing such lawsuits, but argues that ques-
tion should wait for an appropriate case.

Human rights groups have said that the
1789 law has been an important tool in estab-
lishing accountability for human rights abuses
abroad.

Business interests argue they are being
subjected to claims over the bad behavior of
foreign regimes, which are shielded from law-
suits under U.S. law.

The court first heard the case in February
to consider whether businesses could be sued
under the law. But the justices asked for addi-
tional arguments about whether the law could
be applied to any conduct that takes place
abroad.

A decision is expected by spring.
The first blockbuster case on the court’s

calendar is Oct. 10, when the justices will hear
argument in a fight over the University of

Texas’ affirmative action program. Texas uses
multiple factors, including community service,
work experience, extracurricular activities,
awards and race, to help fill the last 20 to 25
percent of the spots in its freshman classes.
The outcome could further limit or even end
the use of racial preferences in college
admissions. 

The court also is expected to confront gay
marriage in some form. Several cases seek to
guarantee federal benefits for legally married
same-sex couples. A provision of the 1996 De-
fense of Marriage Act deprives same-sex cou-
ples of a range of federal benefits available to
heterosexual couples. 

Several federal courts have agreed that the
provision of the law is unconstitutional, a situ-
ation that practically ensures that the high
court will step in.  

A separate appeal asks the justices to sus-
tain California’s Proposition 8, the amendment
to the state constitution that outlawed gay
marriage in the nation’s largest state. Federal
courts in California have struck down the
amendment.  

The justices may not even consider
whether to hear the gay marriage issue until
November. 

Another hot topic with appeals pending be-
fore the high court, and more soon to follow, is
the future of a cornerstone law of the civil
rights movement.  

In 2006, Congress overwhelmingly ap-
proved, and President George W. Bush signed,
legislation extending for 25 more years a criti-
cal piece of the Voting Rights Act. It requires
states and local governments with a history of
racial and ethnic discrimination, mainly in the
South, to get advance approval either from the
Justice Department or the federal court in
Washington before making any changes that
affect elections. 

The court spoke skeptically about the pro-
vision in a 2009 decision, but left it mostly un-
changed. Now, however, cases from Alabama,
North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas
could prompt the court to deal head on with
the issue of advance approval. The South Car-
olina and Texas cases involve voter identifica-
tion laws; a similar Indiana law was previously
upheld by the court.  

It is unclear when the justices will decide
whether to hear arguments in those cases. Ar-
guments themselves would not take place
until next year. 

The court itself has largely been absent as
an issue on the campaign trail. But the justices
could become enmeshed in election disputes,
even before the ballots are counted. Suits in
Ohio over early voting and provisional ballots
appear the most likely to find their way to the
justices before the Nov. 6 election, said
Richard Hasen, an election law expert at the
University of California at Irvine law school. 
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Minister Accuses US Of Stoking ‘Terrorism’ 

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — The Syrian foreign minister accused
the U.S. and its allies of stoking “terrorism” in his country, delivering
an uncompromising message before the United Nations on Monday
as fighting spread in a centerpiece of Syria’s cultural heritage, the
historic Old City of Aleppo.

Elsewhere in the country, a government air raid on a northern
town killed at least 21 people, activists said.

Addressing the U.N. General Assembly’s annual ministerial meet-
ing, Walid al-Moallem denounced countries such as Saudi Arabia,
Qatar, and Turkey for supporting the opposition, and also lashed
out at calls in Washington and in Arab and European capitals for
President Bashar Assad to step down.

“This terrorism which is externally supported is accompanied by
unprecedented media provocation based on igniting religious ex-
tremism sponsored by well-known states in the region,” he said, an
apparent allusion to an anti-Islam film produced in the U.S. that has
sparked protests throughout the Muslim world.

He invited the opposition to “work together to stop the shedding
of Syrian blood” and said that a Syrian-led dialogue could produce a
“more pluralistic and democratic” country.

Ban On Gay Teen ‘Conversion’ Therapy Challenged
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Gay rights advocates are making plans

to get other states to join California in banning psychotherapy
aimed at making gay teenagers straight, even as opponents pre-
pared Monday to sue to overturn the first law in the nation to take
aim at the practice.

After months of intense lobbying, California Gov. Jerry Brown
signed a bill late Saturday that prohibits licensed mental health pro-
fessionals from using so-called reparative or conversion therapies
with clients under age 18. Brown called the therapies “quackery”
that “have no basis in science or medicine.”

Two New Jersey lawmakers already are drafting similar legisla-
tion, while groups that helped get the California law passed are shar-
ing research, witnesses and talking points with counterparts in
other gay-friendly states, said Geoff Kors, senior legislative and pol-
icy strategist for the San Francisco-based National Center for Les-
bian Rights.

“There are lots of folks today who are looking at this, now that
the governor has signed it,” Kors said. “We’ll be reaching out to all
the state (gay rights) groups, especially in states that have had suc-
cess passing LGBT rights legislation.”

Two Christian legal groups, meanwhile, said they would sue in
federal court in Sacramento to prevent the law from taking effect on
Jan. 1.

Peanut Butter Recall Includes Major Retailers
WASHINGTON (AP) — A recall of peanut butter and other nut

products has some of the country’s largest grocery stores pulling
store-brand products off their shelves.

New Mexico-based Sunland Inc. has expanded its recall of peanut
butter and almond butter to include cashew butters, tahini and
blanched and roasted peanut products. The company, which sells
its nuts and nut butters to large groceries and other food distribu-
tors around the country, recalled products under multiple brand
names last month after salmonella illnesses were linked to Trader
Joe’s Creamy Salted Valencia Peanut Butter, one of the brands it
manufactures.

In addition to Trader Joe’s, the recall includes some nut butters
and nut products sold at Whole Foods Market, Target, Safeway,
Fresh & Easy, Harry and David, Sprouts, Heinen’s, Stop & Shop Su-
permarket Company, Giant Food of Landover, Md. and several other
stores. Some of those retailers used Sunland ingredients in items
they prepared and packaged themselves.

The federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said
there are now 30 salmonella illnesses in 19 states that can be traced
to the Trader Joe’s peanut butter. No other foods have been linked
to the illnesses, but Sunland recalled other products manufactured
on the same equipment as the Trader Joe’s product.

Some of the brand names included in the recall are Target’s
Archer Farms, Safeway’s Open Nature, Earth Balance, Fresh & Easy,
Late July, Heinen’s, Joseph’s, Natural Value, Naturally More, Peanut
Power Butter, Serious Food, Snaclite Power, Sprouts Farmers Mar-
ket, Sprouts, Sunland and Dogsbutter.

Skydiver Aims To Break The Sound Barrier
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — His blood could boil. His lungs

could overinflate. The vessels in his brain could burst. His eyes
could hemorrhage.

And, yes, he could break his neck while jumping from a mind-bog-
gling altitude of 23 miles.

But the risk of a gruesome death has never stopped “Fearless
Felix” Baumgartner in all his years of skydiving and skyscraper leap-
ing, and it’s not about to now.

Next Monday over New Mexico, he will attempt the highest,
fastest free fall in history and try to become the first skydiver to
break the sound barrier.

“So many unknowns,” Baumgartner says, “but we have solutions
to survive.”
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